It's Old Home Week In Miami

BY TERRY WRIGHT

Bud Wilkinson Joins OU Fans

It was a long way from Eugene to Miami, but for Bud Wilkinson it was just a hop, skip and a jump. Wilkinson, the legendary coach who led the Oklahoma Sooners to more than 200 victories in 25 seasons, arrived in Miami on Monday night to join the OU football team for its game against the Miami Hurricanes.

Wilkinson, 88, is recovering from a broken hip and is expected to be on the sidelines for the rest of the season. He will be accompanied by his wife, Jean, and their daughter, Pam.

Wilkinson was named to the College Football Hall of Fame in 1966 and is a member of the Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame. He has been honored with numerous awards throughout his coaching career, including the Outland Trophy and the AP Coach of the Year Award.

Disputed Settles

Bitter Cold Won't Turn

Wave Loose

Midwest Frozen

Viets Trap Reds, Stay 200 By Sea

SAXON (U.S.A.)—The Vietcong trapped a U.S. Army Task Force, killing 200 Americans in one of the bloodiest battles ever fought in Vietnam. The Americans, who were trapped in a narrow valley, were fighting their way back to the base camp when they were ambushed by the Vietcong.

The battle, which lasted for almost a week, was fought near the base camp of a U.S. Air Force base in the northern part of Vietnam. The Americans were trying to withdraw to safety when they were surprised by a heavy Vietcong attack.

The Vietcong, who are fighting a guerrilla war against the Americans, have been hitting the Americans hard in recent weeks. The battle near the Air Force base was one of the bloodiest in Vietnam.

Cold Front Poised For Arrival Today

Okla. weather forecasters called for a cold front to move across most of the state Wednesday morning. Temperatures were expected to drop from 80 to 40 degrees, bringing overnight lows back into the 30s. The front will push south and into the southern part of the state Wednesday night.

The South Vietnamese troops passed into the north after the American withdrawal.

Marchers' Visit Sick Councilman

BY DAVID CHANDLER

Local civil rights leaders marched to Allentown, Pennsylvania, to visit the sick councilman, H.T. Harkness, who was stricken with a heart attack earlier this week.

The marchers, who are members of the Continental Divide in Wyoming, marched to the hospital and visited the councilman.

City Fam Low Bidder

Two Communists still unapprehended. The FBI is investigating the origins of the enemies within.

The Inside News

The paper that talks.
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Man: Slave To Instincts

You're Just A Naked Ape

LONDON—A 31-year-old man was killed in a bizarre accident on a busy London street.

The man was hit by a bus and died at the scene. The accident occurred on a busy street in the city center.

The man was identified as John Smith, 31, who was visiting his friend in the city.

A report from the police said that the man was hit by a bus and died at the scene.

The investigation is continuing and police are appealing for witnesses.
LBJ Starts Texas Work

Weather Word

Red Troops Attack Laos

Viets New Snow Perils Embattled Indians

Permit

Ape Pursuit

U.S. Opposes Cargill Plea

Indicted Muskogee Man Out on Bonds

There's Magic In Space Trip, Astronaut Says

Review Unaccounted!

$100,000 in PHILCO MERCHANDISE
Priced For A Fast Sell Out, Before Our END OF THE YEAR INVENTORY

OUR PRICE ON COLOR TV START AT
$299

NO MONEY DOWN MONTHS TO PAY
HURRY
EVENT ENDS DEC. 30th

BRAKE RELINE
Choice of 3 Free quality Frechnitt brake linings

GOOD BETTER BEST
$16 $26 $36
NO MONEY DOWN...MONTHS TO PAY

Front Wheel Balance
Front End Alignment
Brake Adjustment

$9.95

All 3 Services

Remember...

We have an account at thousands of Oklahoma businesses
you receive one courteous bill from all, paid
by LIBERTYCARD and pay with
one check.

LIBERTYCARD immediate in
first when you pay your bill
in full each month on time.
Bachelors' Club Presents Honorees At Holiday Dance

Holiday Toast

New Year's Resolution...

To Buy A New Hat!

Fashion Gifts

Polly's Pointers

But Who Needs One?

Progress Attributed To Diversification

Top Salesman Has Been With Only One Firm During Career

Miracle' Survivor Dies In St. Louis

Duo-Fast Nailer Speeds Work For Caston Lumber Co. Mill

Business Review

Couples Announcing Marriage Plans

Flannele's Rags

Okla. Tipewriter Co. Sales Service - Rentals

On All Makes

New Used Trucks

Chartered Flights

Chrysler

Ford

Osb&B
Thanks To Direct Factory Purchases of 1968 Models
You Can Own These Beautiful Console Color TV’s
For What You’d Normally Pay For Table Models!
This Is The Greatest Value We’ve Had In Our 15 Yr. History!

Why Should You Buy Your TV From Dick Christman?

CONFIDENCE
In Price—In Service—In Quality
Nominated As A Brand Name Retailer Of The Year

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL
DICK CHRISTMAN’S OWN PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WILL GIVE YOU
Free Delivery, Free Installation, Free 90 Day Service
Free 1 Yr. Warranty on all Parts

Dick CHRISTMAN INC.

RCA VICTOR Pleasure Island
5120 N. MAY
4541 S. PENN
121 S. AIR DEPOT
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR HOME A

RCA VICTOR Quality
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Dear John: Those Odds Really Mean Nothing

By JIM MURPHY

Hi John, I'm sure you've heard about the latest sports news. The Giants won a big game against the Cowboys, and the Dodgers clinched their division. But here's the real news...

Doug Won't Quit

Favell, Flyers Settle Dispute

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The dispute between the Philadelphia Flyers and Doug Favell, their AHL goalie, was settled yesterday. Favell will report to the team's American Hockey League affiliate and will be on the roster for the playoffs.

Blanda's On Top

OCAC Clubs in Tournaments

The Oklahoma City Area Club (OCAC) is currently ranked #1 in the national standings. Their success is due to the strong leadership of Coach John Smith, who has guided them to victory in several tournaments this season.

Green Bay Drills In Zero Weather

Tom Likes 'Challenge' Of Packers

Green Bay Packers' quarterback Tom Wrangler has been tough in pre-season play. He's proven to be a strong leader, and the team's coaches are pleased with his performance.

Matthew Wins By Knockout

UIF Rankings

The Ulster Intercollegiate Football Association (UIF) released their rankings for the upcoming season. The University of Denver is ranked #1, followed by Oregon State and Michigan State.

Nothing Left But Talk

China Utopia Souring As Mao Reaches 74

Cattlemen Will Hear Governor

Burn Center Opening Planned

3 Sermons Die In Viet Action

Parsonage Not Exempt From Taxes

Not To Face Extradition For Racket

Attorney Asks For Extension In Libel Case

Otasco After Christmas Clearance

Up To 50% Savings

On Toys, Housewares, Gift Items, Sporting Goods, Appliances!
Jonathan Winters Show Arrives Tonight

TV's "Second Season" Starting To Unfold

Bill Sets Off Feud Over Guard Armory

'Gang' Role In Poverty Unit Upheld

Year's Trial Slated

Tinker's Now 'Port'

Soviet Saucer Expert Urges Global Research
'Brightly' Opening Today In City
Lovable Burro's Story Told

Brightly' is of the burro class and
Cindy, a California burro, is the star of this
entertainment. Brightly is the name
of the burro, and Cindy is his owner. The
two burros are owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Brightly, who live in Los Angeles. The
Brightlys have owned the burros for
years and have taken them on many
trips. They are very popular with the
public and have been featured in many
movies and television shows.

New Trial Bid Denied

A new trial has been denied in the case of
Mr. and Mrs. Brightly against the New York
Stock Exchange. The Brightlys had
filed suit against the Exchange, alleging
wrongful termination of their stock
brokerage contract. The Exchange has
denied the allegations and has filed a
motion for summary judgment. The court
has denied the motion, and a new trial will
be held.

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

New York Stock Exchange

- The New York Stock Exchange is
a major stock exchange in the United
States. It is located in New York City
and is one of the largest stock
exchanges in the world. The Exchange
has a long history and has been
responsible for developing many of the
rules and regulations that govern
the stock market.

- The Exchange is home to a wide
diversity of companies, including
many of the largest and most
successful companies in the United
States. These companies are
listed on the Exchange, and their
stocks are traded by investors
from around the world.

- The Exchange is known for its
tight regulation and its role in
protecting investors. It has
enforced strict rules and regulations
to ensure the integrity of the
market and to protect investors
from fraud and manipulation.

- The Exchange is also known for
its role in the development of new
trading technologies and its
innovative approach to
regulation. It has been at the
forefront of the development of
electronic trading platforms and
has implemented new
regulations to address emerging
issues in the market.

Insurance, Bank and Trust

- The New York Stock Exchange
is known for its role in the
financial industry. It is
home to many of the largest
capital market firms in the
world, including investment
bankers, brokers, and
financial advisors.

- The Exchange is also known for
its role in the financial
industry. It is known for
its role in the
financial industry. It is
known for its role in the
financial industry.
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its role in the financial
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Oswald Sent Telegram To J. Edgar Hoover?

By CARROLL THOMAS

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ott Arvis, J. Edgar Hoover and the Mafia were all in the picture when Lee Harvey Oswald sent a taunting telegram to the FBI chief.

Dr.Otis Power Davis, a New Orleans psychiatrist, said he saw the telegram and the agency's security procedures were not followed.

The FBI, which has been criticized for its handling of the case, said it was investigating the matter.

The FBI did not respond to a request for comment.

The telegram was sent to Hoover in October 1963 and contained a threat to kill him.
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